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How to
disagree
“To disagree, one

doesn’t have to be
disagreeable.” – Sen.

Barry Goldwater
(K7UGA/SK)

Recently, during
one of our Wednesday
night sessions of the
Tech Net, we
discussed the new

ban on

radio use

on Mauna

Kea,

enacted

as a

University

of Hawai i

manage-

ment rule, which

was signed by

Governor Ige on

January 14, 2020.

If you were on the

air with us on the

Tech Net, you are

already aware of my

views on the matter.

Simply put, I don’t

think that the

Governor has the

William
Polhemus,

NH6ET

Continues on next page

ARRL expands its roster of online
discussion groups

ARRL's Committee on

Communication with

Members has launched

three new onl ine

discussion forums as

part of its ongoing

efforts to enhance and

improve

communication

between ARRL

leadership and

members or

prospective members.

The new forums,

which focus on antenna

law, regulatory issues,

and support for new

amateur radio

l icensees, went l ive Jan.

30 at 0400 UTC.

The committee

launched the three

new discussion groups

on the basis of requests

from the amateur radio

community, to support

ARRL's efforts to

provide more resources

for beginner-to-

intermediate operators.

The onl ine discussion

program launched last fal l with

three forums -- contesting,

awards, and the International

Amateur Radio Union (IARU) --

al l open to the amateur radio

community. The program was

based on the success of the

onl ine ARRL-LoTW Group,

which, for the past several

years, has served to answer

questions and generate

discussions about ways to

improve the service. To

subscribe, use a current or new

Groups. io account.



I f you have questions

about how to get started

in ham radio, On the Air

has the answers.

On the Air, ARRLʼs new

bimonthly magazine for

beginner and

intermediate hams, is

here!

Al l ARRL members can

access the digital edition

through the new ARRL

Magazines app.

In the first issue of On

the Air

January/February 2020,

you' l l get:

- A guide to buying

your first handheld radio

- Step-by-step

instructions for bui ld ing

simple antennas for VHF

and HF

- A ful l -page infographic

that explains how the

ionosphere makes long-

distance radio

communication possible

- An “Up Close” Q & A

with Jeremy Hong,

KD8TUO, who reveals his

favorite resources for

new hams.

. . . and much more!

Tips on how
to get on air!
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right and/or authority to

regulate radio use; on

Mauna Kea, or anywhere

else for that matter. In the

United States, authority to

regulate radio use l ies

solely with the Federal

government.

That Wednesday night on

the tech net, to support my

position, I cited the 9th

Circuit Court of Appeals

decision in City of Rancho

Palos Verdes v. Abrams

(2002). The court upheld

that the regulation of

amateur and commercial

radio privi leges is an

exclusive power of the

United States Government.

They affirmed that a l icense

granted by the FCC is

immutable by state law.

Further, they affirmed that

under the doctrine of

‘federal preemption’ any

regulations enacted by

a local or state government

regulating radio

transmissions are

preempted by federal laws.

In l ight of this precedent

setting case, I feel that I am

on firm ground. You can

read that decision at

bit. ly/37mW7g3

Having said this, I

strongly discourage anyone

from storming the

mountain to exercise their

privi leges.

Being the guinea pig in a

matter l ike this is l ikely to

be costly and unpleasant.

Even when you’re right,

you can be in the wrong.

I have been asked over

the air and in person what

can be done. Some

operators want the abi l i ty

to transmit from the

summit during events.

Others are concerned that

the state wi l l expand their

rules to include other

locations, and possibly for

other purposes. We

certainly don’t want our

community to suddenly

become the next Green

Bank. If you refer to the

quote cited at the

beginning of this article, we

need to fol low K7UGA’s

sage advice; we need to

find a way to disagree,

without being disagreeable.

This may not be something

to take head on. The state

won’t want to hear that

they don’t hold an authority

they obviously bel ieve that

they hold. Further, they

may find ways for the

amateur community to feel

effects we l ike less than the

new UH management rule.

They could go so far as to

seek action by the FCC to

create a quiet zone. Again,

we don’t want to be the

next Green Bank.

We must tread l ightly. I

feel strongly that we must

protect our spectrum and

our privi leges.

However, we should do

so in a way that does not

put them at risk. My first

course of action wi l l be to

discuss your concerns with

ARRL. I may not always see

eye to eye with the Board

of Directors of the ARRL.

Just as I would not have

always seen eye to eye

with Senator Barry

Goldwater. However, I can

recognize the wisdom. Let’s

see what wisdom the ARRL

can offer us.

73, William – NH6ET



EmComms: Lessons
from the California
Camp Fire disaster
There is an excel lent

video on the lessons

learned from the 2018

Cal ifornia Camp Fire

passed on to us by Ol iver

Dul ly (K6OLI) , ARRL ARES

DEC LAX. Ol iver has been

assisting the Winl ink

projects in Hawai i this past

year and continues to

share information about

EmComm.

The l ink discusses the

"Camp Fire" in CA and

does not specifical ly

address Amateur Radio

communications.

However, it is a powerful

message about the need

to develop our ski l ls and

devote time to plan for

disasters.

Participation in CERT

training is something we

should al l consider.

Ol iver contributed

important comments

during viewing, (below,

with time l isted at mm:ss)

Please note: Video

contains content some

may find distressing.

(https: //youtu.be/bo0yBOC

vuwU)

"As you are watching ask

yourselves:

- Are my ski l ls at the level

where I can adjust my

actions to meet changes of

the situation?

- What is the difference

between plans and planning?

- What were the benefits of

participating in dri l ls and

exercises? (56 55)

- How many resource requests

were typical per day in an

incident before the Camp Fire?

How many resource requests

per day were there during and

after the Camp Fire? (40 45)

- What was the impact of the

Camp Fire on the

communications

infrastructure? (45 47)

- The Paradise Ridge area had

56,000 evacuees impacted -

how different would we expect

the impact to be with 10

mil l ion l iving in Los Angeles

County?

- What three things can you

do today to better prepare for

disruptions in your own l ife?

- Can you do one thing every

month that wi l l help you and

your fami ly be more resi l ient

and flexible in the face of

disruptions?

Note that from the word

"Go" communications in Butte

County were compromised (19

25) and continued to

deteriorate (45 47). I t is also

important for us to

acknowledge the l imits

of amateur radio: whi le

we are good at point-

to-point

communications which

can connect hospitals,

sheriff stations and so

on during disruptions,

we have neither the

equipment, nor the

training and

capabi l i ties to support

mass publ ic notification

systems.

What we can do is to

cooperate, col laborate,

coordinate and

communicate

with agencies and

organizations across

the county and offer

our support, our ski l ls

and our training. That

may help prioritize,

stabi l ize and move

communications in

disruptions. "

ARRL Pacific Section

Section Manager

Joseph Speroni, AH0A

ah0a@arrl.org

10-10 International Aloha
Chapter open to all

Local hams active on 10 meters

encourage amateur radio l icensees at al l

levels to join in the fun. [More info on the

world of Ten-Ten is avai lable on Facebook

and at https: //www.ten-ten.org]



Visit Pohakuloa
Ever wonder what's

going on at the

Pohakuloa Training Area?

Here's your chance to

see and ask questions.

SAVE THE DATE (Apri l

23, 2020) for the annual

PTA Open House, also

known as Experience

PTA Day.

For more information

on “Experience PTA

Day,” and how you can

take part in this fun and

educational event,

(school groups included)

cal l PTA Publ ic affairs at

808-969-2411 or emai l

michael .o.donnel ly.civ@

mai l .mi l .

I went last year and

found it interesting.
73 and aloha, Eric KH6CQ

AREDN MESH
Aloha al l :

The LAX ARES DEC,

Ol iver Dul ly (K6OLI) ,

gave one of the Honolulu

clubs a presentation on

deployments of AREDN

MESH networks for

EMComm events.

I t was an eye opening

presentation of

effectiveness of amateur

radio digital

technologies.

Tim Bryan (KH6TOB)

captured the talk on

video and it is now

avai lable on YouTube at

https: //tinyurl .com/yhmd

p7px

AREDN MESH support

is already an integral part

of Winl ink messaging,

providing a natural

migration for a statewide

messaging system.

We're hopeful some of

those abi l i ties wi l l be added

to the Hawai i Winl ink

network in 2020.

The video is a good

overview of digital

networks in EmComm and

worth watching.
ARRL Pacific Section

Section Manager Joseph Speroni,
AH0A

ah0a@arrl.org

Discussion on
vital role of
proper grounding
During the January

meeting, President Wil l iam
Polhemus coordinated an
impromptu discussion on
grounding. He
recommended the Motorola
R56 manual , which is the
defacto bible for site
preparation and grounding
in the publ ic safety radio
world.

Repeater-Bui lder.com has

a copy of the 2005 version

on its page at

http: //www.repeater-

bui lder.com/antenna/site-

stuff/are-fifty-six-man-

2005.pdf .

Wi l l iam notes that the

fact that he is a Motorola

Manufacturer's

Representative is

coincidental to this

recommendation.

" I have recommended the

R56 guide for much longer

From the coconut wireless

New book shares
joys of contesting
Alan Maenchen

(AD6E/KH6TU) brought this

to our attention. He passed

on this plug for a new book

on contesting aimed at

newbies. The book is now

avai lable at ARRL.

"Doug Grant, K1DG, just

came out with a book on

contesting. The teaser

pages are interesting alone.

Don't let the title fool you.

Doug is one of the best. "

Get it here:

http: //www.arrl .org/shop/A

mateur-Radio-Contesting-

for-Beginners/

It is avai lable on Kindle,

too!

https: //www.amazon.com

/Amateur-Radio-Contesting-

Beginners-Grant-

ebook/dp/B083XF2BWW

than I have been working

with Motorola," he said.

"However, my relationship

with Motorola probably has

to be discussed with my

recommendation.

Mannix Miller,
WH6GBP, silent key
Mannix W. Mi l ler, 72,

WH6GBP, of Kapoho died in

Hi lo on June 21, 2019. He

was born in Berkeley, CA.

The scattering of ashes

was on Sept. 7 at

Honokohau Harbor. The news

of Mi l ler's passing came from

one of BIARC's newer

members, Carl Urban Jr. ,

WH6GFX.



From BIARC
Listserve:

Disaster comms
report to FCC
The fol lowing is an

excerpt from a report to

the FCC from the

Intergovernmental

Advisory Committee

concerning disaster

communications. The

entire report can be found

at:

https: //docs. fcc.gov/publ ic

/attachments/DOC-

360696A4.pdf

. . . One of the mainstays

for many decades in

disaster communications

in a recovery has been

the use of Amateur Radio

Operators, often referred

to as ham operators.

Ham radio’s abi l i ty to

operate when other

telecommunications

systems cannot is critical

to understand in this

discussion.

“More Americans than

ever have been l icensed

by the [FCC] as amateur

operators, and those in

the know say that

emergency

communications is driving

their passion to be hams.”

Citizen interest in

emergency

communications is a

result of citizens who saw

their cel lu lar phones

overwhelmed by excess

traffic and system

outages.

This has resulted in

over 30,000 l icenses

being issued for amateur

radio operators by the

FCC in 2016, 2015 and

2014.

General ly, amateur radio

operators assist when other

means of communications

are down or overloaded.

Ham radio resources are

avai lable for emergency

communications support to

any publ ic service agency

and can bridge

interoperabi l i ty gaps

between agencies on a

local , tribal , and/or state

level . Potentia l ham

deployment locations

include, but are not l imited

to, auxi l iary command

posts, emergency

operations centers,

emergency shelters,

evacuation sites, fire

stations, medical faci l i ties,

mobi le disaster vehicles,

pol ice stations, publ ic

works sites, and volunteer

intake centers.

They can also be

deployed to provide l inks

to:

• Create communications

l inks between simi lar

agencies across pol itical

boundaries, especial ly

where there are

misal ignments in frequency

bands and modes;

• Establ ish

communications in

locations outside the

existing coverage areas of

publ ic service and

commercial

communications systems;

• “Shadow” critical publ ic

officia ls and emergency

management personnel to

faci l i tate constant and

rapid contact; • Monitor

critical infrastructure (such

as highways and bridges)

and provide periodic

situation reports; • Staff

operation posts (river

levels, flooding, damaged

areas) and provide periodic

situation

reports;

• Every hospital has a

ham radio station on

premises and there are

volunteer hams ready

to operate (they are

general ly not hospital

employees). These

systems are tested on a

very regular basis. A

typical emergency activity

might be identifying which

hospitals have the

avai lable capacity to

accept the injured after an

event; and

• Another overlooked

ham appl ication is

continuing

communications support

after an event. An example

of this would be after a

hurricane has blown

through and fires are out,

etc. There is sti l l no power

or phone service. Hams

have provided on-going

coordination to fami l ies

outside the disaster area.

As a communications

provider, ham radio fal ls

under the Emergency

Support Function #2

umbrel la. Planning for a

“when al l else fai ls”

communications scenario

is essentia l for al l

jurisdictions.
Les Hittner, K0BAD

BIARC secretary

BIARC mailing list home: 
 http://mailman.qth.net/
mailman/listinfo/biarc

Help: 

http://mailman.qth.net/mm

faq.htm
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Internet access is being donated by Paul Agamata.

From previous page
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Al l hams are invited to help out

with communications along the

route of the annual Hi lo

International Marathon the

morning of Sunday, March 15.

Each year, the Puna Emergency

Radio Club coordinates

communications between aid

stations along the 26.2-mi le route

and headquarters at the Hi lo

Bayfront.

Volunteers get to put their radio

ski l ls to work and help out the

community at the same time.

" It's a fun way to get in some

practice, meet other radio

operators and help race

volunteers and the athletes that

morning," said Bob Gomez,

KB6EGA, the PERC president.

For more information, contact

Bob at 430-6001 or emai l him at

bbg691@yahoo.com.

PERC also is looking for a ham

with a vehicle equipped with a

mobi le radio to serve as "runner"

between aid stations.

All hams invited to help with comms for
Hilo Marathon on March 15
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